
 
What is a "Plant Defense Activator"? 
Plants have a natural, built-in defensive system for combating environmental 
stresses brought on by disease, insects, drought or other weather extremes. 
Certain molecules applied to plants can actually activate the plant's 
built-in defensive system ahead of the actual stress occurrence. 
Inducing the plant to activate its own complex defensive system is called 
Systemic Acquired Resistance or abbreviated: "SAR": 
 
How does AXON work? 
AXON activates the immune system by stimulating receptors on the leaf 
that cause the plant to react as if it is under fungal attack. Administering 
AXON begins a cascade of events which heighten the cellular immune 
response. It stimulates the production of phytoalexins that bolsters the 
plant's immune system. 
 
Is AXON a fungicide? 
NO. As a result of nutritional action of the propriety formula of mineral and 
certain amino acid combination, AXON works by nutritionally increasing 
the plant's own self defense system. 
But AXON is often used in association with fungicides and acts as an 
adjuvant, increasing the fungicide's performance and value. 
 
The Non-Plant Food ingredients consist primarily of L-amina acids. Plants 
use energy to synthesize their own amino acids. Direct application of amino 
acids in the L form results in a net energy savings that can then be channeled 
to other essential process such as photosynthesis and root growth. 
Oligosaccharides act as chemical messengers to signal the plant of an impending 
fungal attack and gives time to bolster its defenses. Kelp extracts 
contain natural hormones affecting root growth and tillering. 
 
AXON represents a new wave of nutritional management for plants. In the 
past basic nutrients such as, NPK and micronutrients, have addressed only 
the mineral nutrition of the plant. AXON's unique mineral and biological 
make-up not only nourishes, but also provides biologically active molecules 



that target plant defense. 
When used according to directions and in a repetitive program, AXON will 
enhance plant vigor and induce plants to activate its own self defense 
system. 
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